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III . PIRSOHAL PARTICIPATION NECESSARY TO VALIDITY. 
• o spec a ors c o • involved.1 
B. Assembly itself, a se:nnon in faith in God. H. 11:6c 
c. Singing is praise from the heart. I Cor. 14:15. 
D. Prayer is pouring the heart out to God. I Tim. 2:8 
· ~) E. _Giv:illg is "gollig ~ partl" James 1:27. Mk. 16:15~ 
~ F. Communion is: Sermon on faith and trust. I c. llc2 
-~ G. Preaching for eternity: Mstenin~ far the sameo 
I
t:( . II Tim. 4:1-2 • ..;j::.~ ;i>. ~ ... 
~1 I /, foJ IV.' PRACTICE AFTER THE WORSHIP SERVICE. \ Z o -rell about it? 
~ s peeled for s 
c. Preach: "Preach to all worldl" e lately?? 
D. Commune with LORD/ and then live with a in wee 
E. Give 3% to lord and spend 20% on recrea ion??? 
w 
(j) 
""""""'-"·'--- WORSHIP IS THE SECRET to Strength, Comfort and 
-d:5 Happiness in our lives.. Well expressed by 
· ---Mr. Ralph Cushman in his The Secret. (over) 
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_ __.T~,..RET--.. _ _ 
I 1118et QsS.. in the morning, 
When my day is at its best 
.., ; \ 
And I!!.§ presence.comes like sunrise; 
And sheds glory into my breast. 
All day His presence lingers, 
All day"long He ta with me. 
And we sal.A.; in a perfect calmness, 
O'er a very troubled sea. 
Ot)ier ships are blovrn and battered. 
Other ships are sore distressed. 
But the same winds that drive them 
Bring to me a peace and rest. · -
Then I think of other mornings, 
With a keep remorse of mind, 
When I too had loosed the moorings 
AJ:id had . left ip;y- God behind. 
So now I lmow the secret, 
Learned t o-Qgh my stumbling way; / 
!ou must seek God every morning, 
If yiiu want tbrougp_out the aay. 
• 
Ralph Cushman (Adapted) Knt. II, 760) 
It not a · CHRISTIAN, can ~worship me · gful by obeyll 
. B-R~-B · • ::l... : 3 8. 
• If." neglected the· WORSHIP, no wonder not happy! R-P 
. - . 
Identity if' a- newcomer Christian to our areal Come NOW& 
